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COLLEGIATE CHURCHES.

By MACKENZIE E. C. Walcott, M.A., Præcentor and Prebendary of

Chichester.

In England there were several forms of collegiate churches, or rather
foundations.

1. The collegiate church proper, as Wimborne, Howden, Beverley,

Stoke, Astley, Wolverhampton, Middleham , and Warwick .

2. A royal free chapel, as Windsor, Wallingford, S. Stephen's

Westminster, Hastings, and Windsor.

3. Attached to a hospital, as Battlefield, Totteshall, Clyst Gabriel,

and Staindrop, for poor gentlemen .

4. Annexed to an educational establishment, as Winchester, Eton,

Wye, and Higham Ferrers .

5. Bearing rather the character of a guild or confraternity, as S.

Laurence Pountney, Barking , and S. James Warwick, and Stratford ;

or a large chantry chapel, as Stansted le Thele , Bunbury , Cotherstoke,

Barton, Bradgate, Rushworth, or S. Mary's at S. David's.

In some cases the parish-incumbent was the president, as was in.

tended at Ashford, and was the case at Crediton and Astley. Arch .

bishop Baldwin designed a collegiate church at Hackington for forty

priests, among whom the king and every suffragan bishop was to hold

à canonry

Occasionally there was no president, as at Bromyard , with its three

prebendaries ; Norton, with eight; and Chumleigh, with five preben

daries ; or Bosham, with the same number, where the Bishop of Exeter

was regarded as dean or provost.

The name of the president varied : in most instances it was dean ; or

provost or archpriest, as at Ulcombe and Haccombe ; or master, as at

Cobham ; or warden .

The following list, compiled at the cost of much time , trouble, and

research, will present a fair view of the constitution of the greater col.

legiate foundations in Great Britain and on the Continent.

BEVERLEY . The Arc shop of Yorkpresident and canon ; eight canons,

provost, three officers, præcentor, chancellor, and sacrist ; and seven persons,

rectors of choir or berefellarii, nine vicars, seven chantry chaplains, nine clerks

of canons, one clerk of the præcentor,one charnel (chancellor's ?] clerk , seven

clerksof the seven persons, two thuriblers, eight choristers, two clerks of the

sacristy, and two vergers and bell- ringers.

Cantoris. Decani.

Archbishop.

1. Canon of S. Peter's altar. Canon of S. Martin's altar.

2. Canon of S. Katharine's. Canon of S. Mary's.

3. Provost . Chancellor.

4. Canon's vicar. A person .

5. Canon's vicar, Archbishop's vicar.

6. Sacrist. Præcentor, with a vicar on either side.

7. Canon's vicar. A person .
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Cantoris. Decani.

8. Canon's vicar. A person .

9. Canon of S. Michael's . Canon of S. Andrew's .

10. Canon of S. James'. Canon of S. Stephen's.

11. Hebdomadary. Hebdomadary.

The clerks were in the second row before their masters, and the choristers

in the third form .

SOUTHWELL . The Archbishop of York . Sixteen prebendaries, six vicars

choral, an organist, six singing men , six choristers, and a verger. The or

ganist (c. ix.) was to be master of the choristers and rector of choir. There

was tobe (c. xviii . ) a prælector theologicus.

S. MARTIN'S-LE-GRAND. Dean , eight canons.

S. Mary's, WARWICK. Dean, five canons, ten priest vicars, six cho
risters.

LANGADOC, 1283. Præcentor, twenty- one canons ( seven to be priests,

seven deacons, and seven subdeacons) , five clerks. The choral babit to be

like that of S. David's, but the amess to be purple, in honour of martyrs, and

the pænula or hood to be of lamb's fur.

AUCKLAND, c. 1292. Dean, nine (afterwards eleven ) canons, who were to

be residentiaries, and to have vicars, whose incomes varied between thirty

shillings and ten marks a year :they served as hebdomadaries under the dean,
who was rector chori. The bishop's stall was on the south-west, that of the

dean on the north -west. Precedence of canons was determined according as

they had priest ( 2), deacon ( 1), or subdeacon (3 ) vicars.

CHESTER -LE-STREET, 1286. Dean , seven prebendaries, two chaplains

with cure of souls,seven vicars and minor clerks . The dean was rector chori,

and with the three senior prebendaries was resident. The vicars were heb
domadaries.

N. S.

Dean. Bishop.

2. Prebendary. 1. Prebendary.

4. Prebendary. 3. Prebendary.

6. Prebendary. 5. Prebendary.

S. ELIZABETH's, WINCHESTER, 1300. Provost, six chaplain -priests, six

clerks, three deacous and three subdeacons, six choristers. The choral habit

was a surplice and black cope ; there was a common hall, but each chaplain
had his chamber and servant.

WENGHAM , 1286. Provost, six secular canons, two priests, two deacons,

two subdeacons; a seneschal, one of the canons ; and six vicars.

MEREwell, 18 Edw. II . Prior, three chaplains, one deacon ; had a

common hall. and dormitory, and might be absent during three weeks in the

year.

GLASENEY, 1270. Provost, sacrist, eleven prebendaries, seven vicars, six

choristers.

Ruthyn. Seven regular priests.

S. MARY'S, OTTERY, 1337. Warden , eight prebendaries, ten vicars,

master of music, grammar master, two parish priests, eight secondaries, two

clerks, eight choristers.

S. STEPHEN's, WESTMINSTER, c. 1330. Dean, twelve canons, twelve

vicars.

S. GEORGE's, WINDSOR, 1351 . Warden (or dean temp. Hen. IV.,

8 Hen. VI. , Prynne, 594 ) , twelve (anno 22 Edw. III. twenty -three) canons,

thirteen priest-vicars, four clerks, six choristers, twenty-six poor knights ; after

wards augmented to seven vicars, twelve lay clerks , and ten choristers; lately

twelve, now six canons, including præcentor,treasurer, and steward ,
SIBTHORP, temp. Edw . III . Warden, nine chaplains, three clerks .

VOL. XXVI . F
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SUDBURY, 1375. Warden , fivepriests.
ASTLEY, 17 Edw . III . Warden , afterwards dean ; three, afterwards

two canons ; three vicars. The dean was rector of the parish . The choral

habit was a surplice and grey amess, witha black cope and hood lined with

fine linen or taffeta from Michaelmas to Easter. The dean had power over

the choir, but his vicar was the ordinary rector chori.

COTHERSTOKE, 1336. Provost, twelve chaplains, and two clerks.

HEMINGBURGH , 1426. A provost or warden , three prebendaries, six

vicars choral, six clerks .

ABERGWILLI, 1287. (Præcentor, chancellor, treasurer, 1334, to be re

sidentiaries) , twenty-two prebendaries, four priests, two clerks, four cho
risters.

ARUNDEL, 1386. Master, twelve chaplain - priests, three deacons, three

subdeacons, two acolytes, two sacrists, seven choristers.

S.MICHAEL'S , LONDON, 1380. Master, nine priests.
WINCHESTER Warden, ten fellows, seventy scholars, three conduct

chaplains, three clerks, sixteen choristers.

BUNBURY, 10 Ric. II. Master, six chaplains.

IRTHLINGBOROUGH . Dean, five canons, four clerks.

Rushworth, 1342. Warden or master, four priests' chaplains.

WALLINGFORD, 10 Edw. I. Dean , six chaplains, six clerks, six choristers.

STOKE, 1415. Dean, six prebendaries, eight vicars, two major clerks or

rectors of choir, two clerks, vestry keepers, five choristers.

N. S.

1. Prebendary Dean .

3. Prebendary. 2. Prebendary.

5. Prebendary . 4. Prebendary.

6. Prebendary .

The dean had a vicegerent. Residence was kept by thirty -two weeks in the

year, together or at intervals, and attendance at matins, highmass, vespers,

and compline. There was a treasurer or general receiver . No one was to

lie in bed after 6.30 A.M. Choral babit, for canons, a grey amess ; for vicars,

a black amess; black copes, and white surplices; black caps " ancehuris,” but

not hoods.

FOTHERINGAY, 1441. Master, twelve chaplain -fellows, eight clerks, thir
teen choristers.

NEWARK, LEICESTER. Dean, twelve canons, twelve vicars, three clerks,

six choristers, fifty poor men, fifty poor women, ten nurses.
NORTHILL. Master or warden .

ATLEBURGH . Master orwarden; four secular priests occupied the choir

ofthe parish church.

TONGE, 1410. Warden, four chaplain -priests, two clerks, and seventeen
almsfolk .

TICKHILL, temp. Hen. II. Provost, four prebendaries.

S. PROBUS, 1291. Dean, four canons.

ROTHBRHAM, 1481. Provost, five priests, six choristers, three masters in

grammar, inusic, and writing.

WIMBORNE. Dean , four prebendaries, three vicars, four deacons or se

condaries, five choristers. [ Three priests, three clerks, four choristers, two

singing men, and organist.]

ŠLAPTON. Rector, four clerks, five chantry priests.

S. MARTIN'S ,LEICESTER. Dean , seven prebendaries.

NOSELEY. Warden, three prebendaries.

S. Mary's In The Fields, Norwich. Dean, præceptor, chancellor ,

treasurer, four prebendaries, six chaplains.

OXFORD, S.Mary Winton, or New COLLEGE. Warden , seventy fel

lows, ten chaplains, three clerks, sixteen choristers.
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MAGDALEN COLLEGE. President, fellows and scholars, four chaplains,

eight clerks, sixteen choristers.

CAMBRIDGE, King's COLLEGE, 1443. Provost, fellows, three (now two)

conducts, six clerks, sixteen choristers.

S. Mary's, S. David's, 1365. Master, seven priests' chaplains, one to

besacrist, two choristers.

BRADGATE. Master, two fellows.

PLESHY. Master, eight priests, two clerks, two choristers .

MAIDSTONE. Warden, chaplain -fellows.

WOLVERHAMPTON . Royalpeculiar ; Dean, (annexed to deanery of Wind

sor by Edward IV.) seven prebendaries, four perpetual curates, one being

sacrist, three singing men .

Howden, 1226. Six prebendaries, six chantry priests.

HeytesBURY, before 1300. Dean (dignity held with deanery of Salisbury),
four prebendaries.

TETTENHALL. Dean and four prebendaries.
HASTINGS . Dean and seven canons .

TAMWORTH . Dean and six prebendaries.

WINGFIELD. Provost or master, nine priests, three choristers.

PENKRIDGE. Dean the Archbishop of Dublin, thirteen prebendaries,

HACCOMBE . Archpriest, five chaplain -fellows. [At Ulcombe, Kent, 1220,

there was an archpriest.)

CREDITON. Dean, (perpetual vicar,) præcentor, and treasurer, eighteen

canons, eighteen vicars, four lay vicars, four choristers.

S. BURIAN's. Dean, who was rector, three prebendaries.

S. John's, CHESTER. Dean , seven canons, seven vicars, two clerks, four
choristers.

MIDDLEHAM, 1476. Dean, who was rector, extinct by 3 and 4 Vict. c.

113, seven chaplains, [ four clerks, six choristers probably only designed .]

N. S.

1. Prebendary . Dean.

3. Prebendary. 2. Prebendary

5. Prebendary. 4. Prebendary

7. Prebendary. 6. Prebendary
2 Clerks . 2 Clerks and Clerk Sacristan .

There were only six stalls endowed.

STAPPORD. Dean, now six canons, thirteen prebendaries.

ETON. Provost,seven fellows, two grammar masters, two conducts, seven

clerks, seventy scholars, ten choristers.

TOTTESHALL. Master or warden, six priests , six clerks , six choristers .

Wye, 1447. Provost or master.

Higham FERRERS . Master, seven chaplains, ( four clerks, including gram

mar master and music master, ) six choristers.

BRECON, 32 Henry VIII. Dean (with treasurership now held by bishop

in lieu of mortuaries,) præcentor, chancellor, treasurer, nineteen canonries,
divinity reader, and schoolmaster.

[Ripon. Dean, subdean, seven prebendaries, six vicars -choral, three dea

cons, three subileacons, six choristers, six treblers, organist.] All the canons

had houses, and kept twelve weeks' residence, three constituted a chapter, and

one a little chapter,

[MANCHESTER. Warden, four, originally eight, fellows, two chaplains or

vicars, four singing men, four choristers, a master of choristers or organist.]

Westminster. Dean, twelve, now six , prebendaries, two holding an

nexed rectories, including archdeacon, subdean, term lecturer and steward,

six minor canons, twelve lay clerks, sixteen choristers, twelve bedesmen.
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[ Scotland, from Dr. Jebb's MS. Notes.] CARDIL. Provost, sacrist, ten
prebendaries.

Botham. Provost, seven prebendaries, two choristers.

CORSTORPHINE. Provost, five prebendaries, two choristers.
Crichton. Provost, nine prebendaries, two choristers.

DUNBAR. Dean, archpresbyter, eight prebendaries.

ABERDEEN, KING'S COLLEGE, 1500.' Principal, chanter, sacrist, eight

prebendaries, organist, four choristers.

Kirkhill, S. Andrew's . Provost, ten prebendaries.

RESTALRIGG. Dean , nine prebendaries, two choristers.

Roslin . Provost, six prebendaries, two choristers .

Provost, six prebendaries, two choristers, three clerks.

Vester. Provost, eight prebendaries, four choristers, six poor men .
BIGGAR. Provost.

Bothwell. Provost, eight prebendaries.

CARNWATH. Provost, six prebendaries.

KILMAURS. Provost, eight prebendaries, two choristers.
SEMPLE . Provost, three prebendaries.

S. Salvador's, ABERDEEN , 1456. Provost, licenciate and bachelor of

divinity, four regents in philosophy, eight bursars, prebendary chaplains to

serve in surplices, six poor clerks.

S. Leonard's, 1512. Principal or warden, four chaplains, eight poor

scholars ; twenty scholars, ten students.

S. Mary's, S. ANDREW's, 1552. Provost, licenciate, and B.D., and ca

nonist wearing the Paris hood; eight priests students in theology; five vicars

pensionary as parish priests, six students of philosophy , five professors.

S. Giles , EDINBURGH , 1466. Provost, curate to preside in choir in ab

sence of the two senior prebendaries, and to act in his absence, sixteen pre

bendaries, onea sacristan, another minister chori, a bedell and four choristers.

( Maitland's Edinb. p. 272. )

Youghal, 1464. Warden, eight fellows, eight choristers .

GALWAY. Warden , seven choral-vicars.

BALAGAR, Spain . Rector the parish priest, and canons.

AGER, 1592. Archpriest and canons.

CARSBOLI. Provost, with parochial cure, eight canons, three beneficiati.

Motuca, S. George, 1630. Also parochial. Four dignitaries, a prior

with cure of souls, dean, chanter, treasurer ; nine canons wearing the rochet

and violet cope. (Grævius Sic. ii. p . 34.)

S. PETER. Arch priest,chanter, treasurer, seven canons.

ABBEVILLE . Two dignitaries, twenty -two canons.

MAGDEBOURG, S. MAURICE. Twelve priest canons, seven deacons,

twenty -four subdeacons wearing the same robes as those of S. Peter's, Rome.

Milan, S. GEORGE. Provost, ten canons, custos, clerk .

S. LAURENCE . Provost, archpriest, twelve canons, two clerks.

S. NAZARIUS . Provost, fifteen canons, eleven other ministers.

S. STEPHEN. Provost, eighteen canons, six clerks.
Sion-VALLERIE. A dean , seven canons .

Bergamo, S. VINCENT. Concathedral. Archpriest, twenty -four capons.

PALERMO, Royal Chapel. A præcentor with cure of souls, using a golden

staff and doctoral stole, twelve chaplains canons, four majors, four minors, four

inferiors, with an amess of black edged with red ; officer, a treasurer ; personats,

a subchanter, and schoolmaster, eight chorodati, six deacons, two sacrists,

organist and musicians. (Græv . Sic. ii . p. 21. )

PLACENTIA, S. ANTONINUS. Provost, fourteen canons, seventeen man

sionarii. (Græv. vi . 94. )

LEONTIUM. Provost or major, with cure of souls, chanter, master of cere

99
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monies, treasurer -economist, thirteen priest canons wear a black amess with

red edgings.

CALATHERIONUM , also a parochial. Provost with cure of souls, dean,

chanter, treasurer, sixteen canons wearing rochets and black amess. (Græv.

Sic. ii . p. 675.)

MENAS. Provost with cure of souls, dean, chanter, treasurer, nine canons

wearing rochets and violet copes.

SAINTE CHAPELLE, Paris . Treasurer mitred, twelve canons, one a

chanter, twelve chaplains, twelve clerks.

STIRLING, Chapel Royal, 1489–1515. Dean, Queen's confessor (the dig

nity held with the Bishopric of Galloway, and latterly Dunblane) , subdean,

sacristan, cbanter, treasurer, chancellor, archdeacon, sixteen chaplains, master

of music, two choristers.

S. Die Toul. Mitred provost, two ranks of prebendaries — 1 nobles, 2
doctors.

COLOGNE ( from l'Etat de l'Allemagne ). S. GERBON. Provost, dean, fif

teen canons (pobles), fifteen priests.
S. SAVARIN. Provost, thirty canons.

S. CUNIBERT. Provost, twenty -four canons.

S. ANDREW. Provost, twenty -four canons.

Holy APOSTLES. Provost, thirty canons.

Notre Dame. Provost, twenty canons.

S. GEORGE. Provost, pipeteen canons.

NOTRE DAME, Capitol. Nobles, canons, and canonesses.

Paris ( from Le Géographe Parisien ). Ascension . Dean, fifty -one pre

bendaries, twelve minor canons, fifty-two vicars -choral, four chaplains, six
clerks.

S. PETER. Dean, sixteen prebendaries, sixteen vicars -choral, four readers .

TRINITY. Rector, twenty -five fellows, three chaplains, six clerks.

AGNUS DEI . Warden, seven fellows, eight clerks.

S. MICHAEL. Provost, four vicars pensionary, six clerks.

All Saints. Provost, two vicars pensionary, six clerks.

S. Paul. Provost, two vicars pensionary, six clerks.

S. SEPULCHRE. Provost, two vicars pensionary, six clerks.

S. Mary. Rector, two prebendaries, six clerks.

CHAPEL ROYAL. Provost, fifty -one prebendaries , six clerks, sixteen

choristers.

Tower. Præcentor, three chaplains, six clerks.

Filles de l'Archevêque. S. MARCEL. Dean, fourteen canons.

S. GERMAIN L'AUXERROIS. Dean, chanter, thirteen canons.

S. HONORE. Chanter, eleven canons, four vicars, four chanters, six enfans.

S. OPPORTUNE . Cheficier [i.e. , treasurer, chevet-keeper ], nine canons.

Filles de Notre Dame. S. MERRY. Cheficier, six canons .

S. SEPULCHRE . Sixteen canons.

S. BENOIT. Six canons.

S. ETIENNE . Cheficier, twelve canons .

S. DENIS. Twelve canons.

S. Louis . Ten canons.

S. JAQUES. Eight canons, twelve chaplains.

S. JEAN LE Rond. Eight canons.

COMBURG. Dean , six capitulars, four domicellares.

Haag. Dean, eighteen capitulars, six domicellares, cantor, scholasticus,

two succentors . The domicellar to be admitted capitular knelt down in the

sacristy before the præcentor and scholasticus, holding two rodscrossed over

his breast ; and being asked,What seekest thou ? replied, I would be eman
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cipated, for CHRIST's sake. He was then thrice struck with the rods, and

emancipated from the yoke of the scholastic and cantor, in the name of the

Holy Trinity, and once by each canon. He was then led up by the
præcentor and scholasticus, and installed by the dean .

NIEU MUNSTER. Dean, thirteen capitulars, twelve domicellares.

LOUVAINE. Provost, dean , chanter, plebanus, eighteen canons, ten canons

of elder foundation, treasurer, chaplains and vicars more than seventy -five.

(Molanus, ii . 116.)

S. BURCHARD. Dean, eight capitulars, nine domicellares. (Mayer,

iv. 361. )

BEROMUNSTER, 408. Provost, who could convoke chapters, had cure of

souls, and celebrated on great festivals ; he was not necessarily a canon . His

vicar, the custos or treasurer, twenty-one canons, and prebendaries bound to

residence for nine months, and to act as hebdomadaries, and the senior as

rector chori; chaplains, master of the chapel, organist, sacrist, procurator

fabricæ , almoner, and vice - custos.

PFAFPMUNSTER . Provost, dean.

STRAUBINGEN (iii . 356 ). Provost, dean, parochus ; personati, scholas

ticus, official, præcentor, chief custos, eight canons, four domicellares.

HUNFELD . Provost, dean , four canons, four domicellares. ( iii . 540. )

Monach, Bavaria (i . 187 ) . Provost, vice- provost, dean ( mitred) , vice

dean, seventeencanons, two co -operators, master of ceremonies, six chaplains

choral, ten choristers, thirty -fourbeneficiats.

BRAUNSCHU. Provost, dean, ten canons, who hold offices of master of

fabric, and bursar, treasurer, custos, syndic, and vidam . ( i . 38.)

OETTINGEN (ii. 176) . Provost, dean, twenty- eight canons, three domi
cellares .

LANDISHUT (ii . 315) . Provost, dean, ten canons, twelve perpetual vicars

or chaplains.

S.MARY OLD CHAPEL, RATISBON. Dean , thirteen canons, mostly hold

ing parochial cures, (Mayer, iv . 77. )

S. John's, RATISBON. Provost, dean, canons, cellarer, obellarius, sacrist.

“ Institutiones et destitutiones curiarum herbarum domorum arearum et

aliarum possessionum ad cellarium simul ad præpositum et capitulum perti
nent." The provost had no vote in the election of dean or canons. The

dean had only power of correcting offences in choir, andgiving leave for eight

days' absence to choir. The provost could convene chapters, and invested

canons; was supreme ruler, and could correct the dean . (So at Pfaffmun

ster, 214.)

The Collegiate Church took its origin in the want of vacancies in

cathedrals for men desirous of becoming secular canons, (see my

Cathedralia in the Ecclesiastic, 1864 , p . 267 , 330, ) and was modelled on

their form . It was superior to a parish church , (Frances, 361 ) , but

had not the right of burial as regards the parish in which it stood, and

could possess only two or three bells, whereas cathedrals might have

five or seven , (Ib . 394.) The characteristics of a collegiate church are

not the right celebration of divine worship and the Holy Communion ,

a chapter, or higher seat for the rector, but the delivery of capitular

possession , an oath of observance of statutes before admission to a

stall in choir and voice in chapter, (Ceccop . ii . 292,) a common chest

and seal , and the appointment of a syndic, (iii . 85 ) ; it is sufficient

that the senior member or a member of the college by turn or elected

for a time should preside, (ibid .) a chief not being indispensable. A

collegiate church was only to be erected in a cityor principal town,
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a

( ibid. i . 21.) The cathedral was the sole church of the bishop , but he

could hold several collegiate churches as their head , (Mayer, i . 88.)

Three canons with prebends, including a president, were indispensable

to constitute a college, (Ceccoperius, iii . p . 85 , ) where no number was

prescribed by statute as many canons were to be admitted as the

revenues would permit, (ib. p. 43 ,) and this rule could be enforced by

the ordinary. Where the president had not cure of souls he was

bound to celebrate on Thursdays, and reserve the Holy Sacrament

perpetually. But regularly collegiate were also parish churches, the

cure of souls residing in the chapter ; and the hebdomadary or cele.

brant of the week sang the masses even at Eastertide and on Maundy

Thursday, while the sacrist had charge of the tabernacle, font, and

holy oils : but of custom the first dignitary sang mass on solemn

feasts. But if a parish church was erected into a collegiate church,

and the rector was constituted chief dignitary, in that case the minis

tration of Sacraments, burial fees, and offerings, with the parochial

duties devolved on him , and he celebrated on Sundays and festivals,

( p. 76.) Sometimes, however, there was a canon deputed to have

cure of souls, (ibid. ii . 18.) When a parish church was simply united

to a collegiate church with incorporation of revenues and mere com

munity , then a perpetual vicar was appointed as parish priest , but he

was removeable at will, and the mere nominee ofthe chapter, (ib . 23.)

The perpetual vicar provided all necessaries for the administration of

Sacraments, but the chapter was answerable for the repairs of the

fabric. The bishop appointed an economist to see that a remove

able vicar had a sufficient maintenance ; but in churches founded by

laymen these duties devolved on such lay operarii, but they could

apply a fabric fund if any existed to the purpose, ( p. 68.) The main

tenance of order in choir and the regulation of services were the duties

of the president or chief member , and in his absence of the next

senior, ( i . 130.)

Those who wish to enter more particularly into the constitution of

collegiate churches may consult Dugdale's Monasticon , vi . p . 3 , new

edition ; Villanueva's Viage Literario ; Pulgar's Teatro ; Florez's

Espana Sagrada ; Andrew Mayer's Novus Thesaurus, and Collegio

de Ordinandos, &c. , Florença, 1752 ; Miræi Notitia Ecclesiarum

Belgü ; Petri Suevia Ecclesiastica , 1699 ; Agiurre, and similar

works.

Thequestion of the restoration of collegiate churches was recently

mooted in an able speech by Mr. BeresfordHope, at the Bristol Church

Congress. An experiment might be made in this direction by ar

ranging that whenever in any large town suchas Newcastle , Birming

ham , Liverpool, Hull, Bath , Coventry, or Leeds, an endowment fund

of £ 1000 should be raised, the principal church might be made

collegiate ; the rector might then be designated arcbpriest, an old

title that could be conveniently revived by way of distinction to the

choral dean , and heads of colleges ; the curates would also then be

permanently attached as perpetual vicars or chaplain -priests, and the

incumbents of adjoining parishes be constituted honorary fellows. The

archpresbyter, ( Lib . i . Decret. tit . xxv.), exists at Louvaine, Mechlin ,
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Brussels, Tene, and Vilvorde ; he was, as Molanus says, ( lib, ii . c . viii .) ,

pastor pastorum , ejus presbyterio subsunt omnes pastores Ecclesiarum

quæ sunt intra civitatem ; and he might again be rural or urban dean,

or dean of Christianity .

At Sheffield there are at present three chaplains besides the vicar,

at Wimborne are three ministers , at Beverley three perpetual curates,

at Ottery there is an endowment for a chaplain -priest, and at New.

gate, London, there are four readers. The Bishop of Salisbury might

with advantage be made Dean of Wimborne, and the Bishop of Lincoln

at Southwell, while the latter might be created a concathedral of

Lincoln , Leeds of Ripon , Liverpool of Manchester , and Birmingham

and Coventry of Lichfield, the various towns being regarded as cities.

In this manner the way would be paved for the erection of sees with

out the costly adjunct of new cathedrals with a large staff : the only

requirements being the addition of stalls in the choir and the organiza

tion of a voluntary choir. The prebends of Middleham , Southwell,

and Wolverhampton might with advantage be re - endowed and their

incumbents compelled to residence and made to undertake cure of

souls. There are precedents for such changes, Galway was refounded

or re - endowed by King Edward VI., Manchester and Brecon , by

Henry VIII . , and Ripon by James I. The right of presentation to

prebends would reside in the founders, (Ceccop. iii. 84. ) The ca

thedral of S. Patrick, Dublin, is in fact a collegiate church in a

sense concathedral; but the canons of a collegiate church of this kind

have no right to seats in the cathedral choir, (92 ,) whereas in the true

concathedral the canons of both churches constitute a single body,

(ii . 268, ) but at S. Patrick's the Dean is also Dean of Christ Church.

At Saragossa the dignitaries and thirty canons transferred themselves

from the church of S. Antony to that of Justina, into which the

bishop's throne was translated ; but the canons of S. Justina still

preserved their cathedralitas. The chapter of S. Mary de Pilar and

S. Saviour were also one body, the canons of the formeroccupying the

right side , (ii. 268.) In some cases the president of a collegiate

church was a dignitary of the adjoining cathedral, like the provost of

Notre Dame in ambitu at Brixen , and the Dean of Vallerie -Sion at

Sion . Occasionally a collegiate church has been converted into a

cathedral, as Ripon, Manchester, and Neustadt, 1463.

The re - establishment of such collegiate churches as I have ventured

to recommend would conduce to greater union and fellowship among

the clergy of the large towns, and produce harmonious and common

action in every work of good. The services of the Church would be

celebrated with greater solemnity , and a number of permanent positions

be created for men who now pine under the precarious condition of

curates. It would be at once a recurrence to the primitive form of

having ecclesiastical centres for a wide extent of parochial ministra

tion, and satisfy the great want of the Church at present, greater

combination , more external unity , and private intercourse among the

parochial clergy of many of our overgrown towns who are now separated

or distant from their fellows, and in consequence are dispirited from

lack of support and common counsel . In every large population

.
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there would be a permanent church congress, and the presence of

laymen in the local chapter would cement that unanimity and give

that force which are now lacking in an aggregation of disunited pa

rishes.

ECCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

A COMMITTEE Meeting of this Society was held at Arklow House on

Wednesday, December, 14, 1864. Present : A. J.B.Beresford Hope,

Esq . , the President, in the Chair ; J. F. France, Esq . ; Sir John E.

Harington, Bart. ; the Rev. S. S. Greatheed , the Rev. J. C. Jackson,

the Rev. H. L. Jenner, the Rev. W. Scott , and the Rev. B. Webb.

C. Hodgson Fowler, Esq. , of Durham, was elected an ordinary member ;

and the provisional elections of Mrs. Gibbs, Berrow Cottage, Sidmouth ;

W. J. Audsley, Esq ., and G. A. Audsley, Esq . , of Liverpool; and Alfred

Baldwin, Esq ., of Stourport, were confirmed .

Mr. Ernst Jacobson , of Stockholm , architect, commissioned by the

Swedish Government to examine and report upon the revival of Gothic

architecture in England, had an interview with the committee.

Correspondence was read about the recent imminent destruction of

the roodscreen at Filey Church, Yorkshire, which was mainly saved

through the prompt interference of the Rev. G. O. Browne, of Hull ;

and about the sculptured reredos of S. John's, Torquay.

Mr. W. Smith met the committee, and exhibited his drawings for

the restoration of S. Clement's , Outwell , Norfolk .

Mr. E. R. Robson announced that Mr. C. Hodgson Fowler bad

succeeded him as architect to the Dean and Chapter of Durham .

The decision of the committee in the compétition for the Colour

Enamel Prizes in connexion with the Architectural Museum was re

ported. (The particulars are given in the report of the Architectural

Museum )

Mr. Withers met the committee and exhibited his drawings of the

restoration of S. John's, Elmswell , Suffolk, and S. Peter's , Friesthorpe,

Lincolnshire . He also exhibited a very interesting series of uniform

interior perspectives of seventeen small village churches, chiefly in

South Wales and Lincolnshire, built or restored by himself. His plans

for the important English " Church of the Resurrection ,” now building

at Brussels, were also examined ; as well as the designs for new schools

at Elmswell, a small English church for Wildbad, in Wurtemberg ,

additions to the rectory of East Barkwith , Lincolnshire, and massive

brass candlesticks for Gospel and Epistle lights intended to be placed

in the sanctuary of S. Mary Magdalene's, Munster-square .

Mr. White met the committee, and exhibited his designs for the

restoration of the fine Third- Pointed church of Cavendish , Suffolk .

Mr. C. N. Beazley met the committee and explained his designs for

the restoration of Birchington church, Kent (which had been criticized

in the Ecclesiologist),and also his drawings for a new church at Coldash ,

Berkshire.
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